
WHAT, WHEN, WHERE

Thursday, September 28th

Gate Opens
Thursday 10:00 AM at… The Gate
Welcome to Mosaic Experiment 2023: Celestial Chaos!

Stitch N Bitch
Thursday 11am-1pm at the Radical Self Education Classroom
Bring your fiber craft or other crafty project and come hang out!

Fun and Games
Thursday 11am-3pm at Camp Joy Ride
Bring your child, your inner child, or the whole family! We will o�er family friendly
activities including board games, craft table, puzzles, balls, etc. There will also be a
small library. Feel free to borrow a book or find a comfy spot at our camp to relax.



Dark Soundscape Guided Meditation
Thursday 11:11-11:33am at Doom Room
Join Velvet for deep music, guided meditation and parasympathetic-soothing
whole-body vibration. Integrate your shadow side with a 20-minute guided experience
set to original, meditative ri�s and soundscapes. No meditation experience necessary.
We recommend sober participation.

Imaginary Animal Husbandry
Thursday 12-4pm at The * Ranch lounge
Prepare for a laughter stampede at The * Ranch Imaginary Animal Husbandry, where
participants whip up their own zany hobby horses before setting them loose in a
hilarious equine extravaganza! Imagine crafting a horse with googly eyes that can't
stop winking, a neon rainbow tail, and a penchant for spontaneous interpretive dance
moves. These whimsical creations will prance across the razorgrass, engaging in
comical showdowns of "Who can neigh the loudest?" and "Can your hobby horse do the
Macarena?" It's an event where creativity reins supreme, and where "neigh-sayers" are
few and far between!

Discussion Den Discussion Hours
Thursday 12pm-12am at Indubitably Daring Discussion Den and
Squeekeasy
We will be hosting Discussions lead by volunteer Designated Discussers (DD's). They will
begin Thur at Noon, 2 pm, 4 pm, 8 pm, 10 pm, and midnight. and we will have slots with
openings posted for anyone who wants to sign up to be a DD, as well as a board with
the daily discussion topics and speakers posted each morning. Stop in and check it out!
Listen or talk!

Cloud Bursting
Thursday 2-3pm at The E�gy
Join Larry the Lizard next to the e�gy everyday at 2:00pm to burst clouds. How does
one burst a cloud, you might ask? Well, they concentrate very hard on a cloud they see
in the sky and they yell at it until it evaporates.
The science is real on this folks. The more people we have yelling at the clouds, the
better. We wouldn’t want the event to get rained out, would we?
But Larry? What if there are no clouds? Well you better get to yelling anyway to
prevent any of them from forming!
Who is this Larry the Lizard anyway? Larry enjoys privacy, don’t ask stupid questions.



5 Minute Quickie Wedding Services
Thursday 3-5pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns
The Church of The 13 Unicorns is here for your burner betrothal needs including:
Temporary Nuptials, Multiperson Matrimony, Hourly Encouplings, Renewal of Vowels
and Consonants. We o�er complete wedding services with an authorized mostly legal
o�ciant (Bishop Boom Boom), a chapel, and free wedding cake. You bring the meat.
We also provide professional photography and an o�cial Licentious License to capture
and document your special moment. Don't enter the Void alone, let us hook you up.

Green Mass & Dark Hymnal Listening Hour
Thursday 4:20-6:00 pm at Doom Room
In the name of the moon, and of the sun, and of the unholy spirit, the dark order of the
Doom Room cordially invites you to our daily Green Mass. Cleanse yourself of toxic
positivity and celebrate the deep, essential darkness within. Partake of our green
communion, drink of the blood of the vine (Bota Box Cab Sav) and be lulled by our
totally legitimate liturgy that wasn't just made up by a poet with too much time on their
hands. Stick around after the ceremony for a dark hymnal listening hour in our
vibrating fuzz chairs, featuring classic metal albums including Paranoid by Black
Sabbath (Thursday), Holy Mountain by Sleep (Friday) and Dopethrone by Electric
Wizard (Saturday). All are welcome, but Green Mass may be of special interest to
flunked-out Catholics, people who used to wear JNCOs, practicing occultists,
metalheads and the ri�-curious.

Ranger Training
Thursday 5-6:15pm at Squeekeazy/Discussion Den
Come learn how to Ranger?

Bedtime Stories
Thursday 8pm at Camp Joy Ride
Wear your jammies and join us for hot cocoa and story time. We will be reading "The
Starkeeper" by Faith Pray.

Banana Disco!
Thursday 9pm-3am at 99% Bananas
It's a post-apocalyptic dance party! Shed your human form and become a Disco
Banana and split, peel, or slice yourself at our nightly dance party. Although we are
more banana than human at this point, we still know how to party!



Pizza Sandwiches
Thursday 10pm-midnight at Department of Radical Self-Education
Pizza-themed sandwiches

Meet the Dollies (Creative Playtime Adult Fun)
Thursday Late Afternoonish at Dept of Creative Compliments/ Bureau of
Random Snacks
Very Kateri introduces the various art dolls of "Felt Queer" (a miniature burlesque
troupe) and leads a tour of their peepshow stages. Followed by PLAYTIME! Directing
scenes, posing the doll models for photo shoots, creating objects and clothes for the
dollfriends from bits and scraps, just like the good old days when we made bar-B
dresses w/ tissues and tape.

Friday, September 29th

Midnight Cowboy Double Feature Film Show
Friday 12-4am at The * Ranch Lounge
Saddle up for a rootin'-tootin' cinematic shindig at the "Midnight Cowboy Double
Feature Film Show," where we're taking movie night to the great outdoors, y'all! Picture
this: under a starry sky, we'll gather 'round in our coziest Western wear to enjoy a
double dose of cowboy classics that'll make tumbleweeds jealous. Whether you're giddy
for gun-slinging antics, hankerin' for a hoedown, or just keen on seeing who rocks a
ten-gallon hat better, this event promises more fun than a bull in a china shop. So dust
o� your spurs, grab some popcorn, and join us for a night of Wild West hilarity that'll
leave you saying, "Yeehaw, partner!"

Easy and Cheesy's House of Pancakes
Friday 9:30-11:30am at Church of the 13 Unicorns
We will sling pancakes from 0930-1130 Burner Time
Krusteaz is our brand, not GF( but if you bring us some GF mix, we will cook it for you!)
There might be Nutella, definitely maple syrup, and some cheap shit, too.
Sometimes there are eggs or breakfast meats, depending on: the goddess of the burn,
our moods, or random gifting

Fancy AF Oatmeal
Friday 10-11am at DPW Kitchen
Oatmeal by DPW, made Fancy AF by Ester, your MFFGM Bring a bowl and spoon!



Bestie's Closet
Friday 10am-5pm at Bestie's Closet
Everyone loves a burner boutique! Come find something new to you that makes you
feel out of this world! Includes a sparkle tattoo station. Contributions accepted. Please
be mindful anything not taken will need packed out so make it burn festive and not
moopy!
Bestie's Closet is on the map! Look for the pink sign at the entrance to the Back 40.

VCS Vacation Crafting School!
Friday 11am-3pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns Fellowship Hall
Please join us in making unicorn crafts. We will have a di�erent craft each day TBD.
Make something colorful, magical, and fun! A daytime activity for everyone! We have
snacks!

Stitch N Bitch
Friday 11am-1pm at the Radical Self Education Classroom
Bring your fiber craft or other crafty project and come hang out!

Fun and Games
Friday 11am-3pm at Camp Joy Ride
Bring your child, your inner child, or the whole family! We will o�er family friendly
activities including board games, craft table, puzzles, balls, etc. There will also be a
small library. Feel free to borrow a book or find a comfy spot at our camp to relax.

Dark Soundscape Guided Meditation
Friday 11:11-11:33am at Doom Room
Join Velvet for deep music, guided meditation and parasympathetic-soothing
whole-body vibration. Integrate your shadow side with a 20-minute guided experience
set to original, meditative ri�s and soundscapes. No meditation experience necessary.
We recommend sober participation.



Discussion Den Discussion Hours
Friday 12pm-12am at Indubitably Daring Discussion Den and Squeekeasy
We will be hosting Discussions lead by volunteer Designated Discussers (DD's). They will
begin Thur at Noon, 2 pm, 4 pm, 8 pm, 10 pm, and midnight. and we will have slots with
openings posted for anyone who wants to sign up to be a DD, as well as a board with
the daily discussion topics and speakers posted each morning. Stop in and check it out!
Listen or talk!

The Inaugural First Last Bi Annual Memorial Hobby Horse Rodeo
Friday 12-2pm at The * Ranch
YEEEEEEEEEEEHAAAW CATTLE PUNCHERS! Come on down to The * Ranch Friday!
Friday! FRIDAAAAY! For the rootin tootinest hobby horse rodeo this side of the
mountain! Shine up your spurs, saddle up your hobby horse and get ready to ride like
the devil's on yer tail.

Prepare for three events showcasing skill, speed, and agility as you rope, ride, and jump
your way to victory! All riders must have a hobby horse of some kind (doesn't have to
be a horse per say, but it has to resemble a hobby horse) to participate. Make one at
our Imaginary Animal Husbandry event on Thursday or bring your own from home!

Giddy on up now!

Ranger Training
Friday 1-2:15pm at Squeekeazy/Discussion Den
Come learn how to Ranger?

Fishnet Wrestling
Friday 1pm until it’s over at DPW
Get ready to dive into a sea of senseless seduction and mayhem at Mosaic! DPW is
turning up the heat with a sizzling fishnet wrestling extravaganza!
Picture this: 20 daring individuals, locked in a tantalizing tussle, all wearing fishnets. It's
a battle royale where the goal is simple – be the last one standing with the fishnet's
waistband still clinging on for dear life!
At Mosaic, we're all about pushing boundaries, and this event is no exception. It's a
no-holds-barred competition where participants will do whatever it takes to rip o� their
opponents' fishnets while keeping their own assets firmly covered.
We've got referees on deck with loud whistles and oversized red flags, making sure the
action stays raunchy, rowdy, and utterly unforgettable.



But wait, there's more! All participants will be able to participate! The winner will be
named Mosaic's 1st Ever Fishnet Wrestling Champion and maybe something else we
find for them at the corner thrift store.
So, don't miss your chance to witness the wildest, most tantalizing fishnet wrestling
showdown Friday at 1 at DPW.
Fishnets provided (while supplies last) or bring your own to join in on the fun. Additional
clothing optional. DPW is not responsible for any injuries or death that may occur but
we will clean up the fishnet mess.

Dead Souls in Sarkash Forest: Mork Borg RPG One-shot
Friday 1:00-3:30pm at Doom Room
~You lived, and then you died. And they tossed you into the forest and forgot about
you. But you didn’t forget. Not yet. This isn’t the end. No. Something in your carcass
stirred into fitful animation. You clawed your way back out of the grave dirt and found
that you were not alone~ Join Faye for a fantasy roleplaying experience, flavored with
angst and morbid humor. Simple system, no roleplaying or D&D experience necessary!
Just be ready to make stu� up, engage with darker themes and probably ponder your
mortality a bit.

Chakra Chamber
Friday 1-4pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns
Attract a message from your chakras with the guidance of Lady Macbeth who will
channel spiritual energy for your burner journey. Results may vary.

Cloud Bursting
Friday 2-3pm at The E�gy
Join Larry the Lizard next to the e�gy everyday at 2:00pm to burst clouds. How does
one burst a cloud, you might ask? Well, they concentrate very hard on a cloud they see
in the sky and they yell at it until it evaporates.
The science is real on this folks. The more people we have yelling at the clouds, the
better. We wouldn’t want the event to get rained out, would we?
But Larry? What if there are no clouds? Well you better get to yelling anyway to
prevent any of them from forming!
Who is this Larry the Lizard anyway? Larry enjoys privacy, don’t ask stupid questions.



Building a Culture of Consent
Friday 2-3:30pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns
Building a Culture of Consent: How can we build a community around people deciding
what is best for themselves? That is at the heart of building a culture of consent. This is
an informative workshop on communicating around consent. We will talk about myths
vs reality, best practices and guidelines for communicating around consent, and
discuss why the topic feels so di�cult. There will also be opportunities for questions
and chances to practice feeling and communicating your “yes” and your “no”

5 Minute Quickie Wedding Services
Friday 3-5pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns
The Church of The 13 Unicorns is here for your burner betrothal needs including:
Temporary Nuptials, Multiperson Matrimony, Hourly Encouplings, Renewal of Vowels
and Consonants. We o�er complete wedding services with an authorized mostly legal
o�ciant (Bishop Boom Boom), a chapel, and free wedding cake. You bring the meat.
We also provide professional photography and an o�cial Licentious License to capture
and document your special moment. Don't enter the Void alone, let us hook you up.

Pawpaw Wine Tasting
Friday 3-5pm at Crappy Bar
Please join Etch-A-Sketch to sample her homemade pawpaw wine and learn fun facts
about the native tree that makes this special treat possible.

Cath-HOT-lic Eucharist
Friday 4-5pm at All Love Garden
Join us for a unique spiritual exploration as Father Allove leads a Communion Rite like
no other. We invite you to contemplate the intersection of pain and spirituality in a
meditative setting. Our Catholic-inspired eco-spiritual communion service will feature
eucharistic wafers topped with Carolina Reaper mash, a fiery symbol that challenges us
to find the divine within discomfort. As we partake in this unusual communion, we'll
share a period of reflection to deepen our understanding of the divine mystery. All are
welcome; recovering Catholics are especially encouraged. Bring something to
kneel/sit/lay on and a bottle of water.



Peanut Butter Jelly Time! It’s a contact sport.
Friday 4-6pm at 99% Bananas
Peanut butter jelly with a baseball bat! Two bananas enter, one banana emerges
victorious! Come honor the ancient bloodsport of our ancestral bananas: Peanut butter
jelly time!! As a bunch of banana-human hybrids that survived the apocalypse, we pay
tribute to the bananas that have split before us. Come test your might in judged,
inflatable or larp-quality baseball bat combat and partake and enjoy in peanut butter
and jelly sandwich communion!!

Green Mass & Dark Hymnal Listening Hour
Friday 4:20-6:00 pm at Doom Room
In the name of the moon, and of the sun, and of the unholy spirit, the dark order of the
Doom Room cordially invites you to our daily Green Mass. Cleanse yourself of toxic
positivity and celebrate the deep, essential darkness within. Partake of our green
communion, drink of the blood of the vine (Bota Box Cab Sav) and be lulled by our
totally legitimate liturgy that wasn't just made up by a poet with too much time on their
hands. Stick around after the ceremony for a dark hymnal listening hour in our
vibrating fuzz chairs, featuring classic metal albums including Paranoid by Black
Sabbath (Thursday), Holy Mountain by Sleep (Friday) and Dopethrone by Electric
Wizard (Saturday). All are welcome, but Green Mass may be of special interest to
flunked-out Catholics, people who used to wear JNCOs, practicing occultists,
metalheads and the ri�-curious.

Mu� Dive Bar
Friday 4:30-6:30pm at Queerly Defined
Enjoy classy craft cocktails in the trashiest bar on the razorgrass. Each cocktail is
named (and themed!) after a Mosaic Experiment legend- you decide whose drink is
best. Non-alcoholic options available!

The 3-Minute Game
Friday 5pm at The * Ranch
A touch-based consent workshop that explores what it feels like to receive and o�er the
gift of touch in a safe and facilitated container. Come solo or bring a friend! We'll talk
as a group and then break o� into 2s and 3s to practice exploring what we learn. This is
a workshop that builds on itself, so be on-time-ish for the talk at the start if you want to
feel like you can fully participate throughout.



Unicorn Happy Hour!
Friday 5-7pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns
Come and join us for a magical Unicorn happy hour. Is your inner sparkle pony self
tired and thirsty? Can't find the water trough? We can help! We will be serving
mocktails to all, with optional spirits. You are welcomed to our Unicorn Grazing Station
for all your grazing and snack needs. We also have a Hydration Station with cucumber,
lime, and mint infused water to help hydrate your sparkles. Come hang out with the
unicorns. We may surprise you with some additional goodies too!

RedBirdBean's Going Away Party
Friday TBD (after 6pm, but who knows exactly?) at The Department of
Creative Compliments, Bureau of Random Snacks, Department of
Decorative Detailing - Dollification Division, the Agency For Overzealous
Camp Names, and the Archministry of Making People Regret Asking What
Our Camp Is Called Because It Takes All Day To Read It.
RedBirdBean, the Chief of Snacks for the Bureau of Random Snacks, is relocating to
Texas soon and wants to enjoy friends new and old before leaving. So come by and
hang out! Clearly there are openings for high-level positions at the Bureau of Random
Snacks so you can for sure apply within. Who who who knows what else will happen at
this gathering? Who, indeed?!

Mosaic 2023 Cuddling Championships
Friday 8-10pm at Psychonaut Base Camp
Do you have what it takes to be a cuddling champion? All levels of experience are
welcome, bring us your best! Consent first, Rated PG. We’re professionals here.

Go West Young Mouse
Friday 8-9:30pm at The * Ranch lounge
Join us under the starry sky for a wild west adventure that's mous-tastic! We're rolling
out the red carpet (or would that be the cheese carpet?) for a family-friendly outdoor
showing of "Fievel Goes West." Dust o� your cowboy hats and bring your best yee-haw
because this is a tail-spinning, toe-tappin' good time. Popcorn and cheese snacks are a
must, but remember, the only thing sharper than Sheri� Wylie Burp's wit is the cheddar!
So saddle up, grab your partner in paws, and get ready to root for the littlest gunslinger
in the west. It's a night of fun so big, even the tumbleweeds will be giggling!



Bedtime Stories
Friday 8pm at Camp Joy Ride
Wear your jammies and join us for hot cocoa and story time. We will be reading "Sun"
by Oliver Alison.

Let That Sh*t Go - A Harvest Moon Ceremony
Friday 8:30-10pm at Space Space
It's a full moon on Friday night - the corn or harvest moon, just after the autumn
equinox. While celebrating the season's bounty, it's also a perfect time to take stock of
what no longer serves. Join us for a cord-cutting ritual to let that sh*t go.
Please bring something small and burnable that represents whatever you wish to be
energetically free of - a non-synthetic cloth, cord, wood, anything that can be burned or
composted safely. You can even just write a word or symbol on a piece of paper.
Perhaps it's a soured relationship, a toxic workplace, an outdated belief.. the choice is
entirely personal and you don't have to explain or justify it to anyone. We'll be
symbolically binding ourselves up in them one last time with a meditative exercise led
by Luna and Chelsie... and then all together, we'll destroy our bindings and break free!
Afterwards we'll make a joyful procession to lay the remains of our objects on the
Temple to be burned. If you prefer, you're also welcome to take yours home and bury it,
compost it, transform it into art, or whatever you like. Just remember: it no longer holds
you. You're free.

Nocturne
Friday 9:03pm-3am at 99% Bananas
Come embrace impermanence and celebrate death or whatever at our goth industrial
night. It's a goth night at our post-apocalyptic banana-themed camp, what more could
you want?

Midnight Howl
Friday 11:50pm-12:05am at Middle of the Main Field
Bring your favorite pair of animal ears and come to the burn field with us to do a
midnight howl! Because it feels good to howl at the moon as a pack!



First Annual Showman Look-Alike Contest!
Sometime Friday Evening at TACO station
We're having a Showman Look-Alike contest!
There will be 3 parts to this competition
1. Look the part: Give us your best showman outfit!
2. How's your act? Show o� your talent and sing/dance/scream a song
3. Skills: Contestants will be judged on their woodchip shovel skills

Constellation Station
All Friday at Space Space
An interactive art piece that glows like a constellation at night and has some pretty star
themed decorations for daytime looks. Keep your eyes peeled for spacy clothespins! If
you find one, visit the art piece and add it to the constellation.
By Young Burners Art Grant Recipient, Brock/ #1 (age 10)

Saturday, September 30th

Easy and Cheesy's House of Pancakes
Saturday 9:30-11:30am at Church of the 13 Unicorns
We will sling pancakes from 0930-1130 Burner Time
Krusteaz is our brand, not GF( but if you bring us some GF mix, we will cook it for you!)
There might be Nutella, definitely maple syrup, and some cheap shit, too.
Sometimes there are eggs or breakfast meats, depending on: the goddess of the burn,
our moods, or random gifting

Bestie's Closet
Saturday 10am-5pm at Bestie's Closet
Everyone loves a burner boutique! Come find something new to you that makes you
feel out of this world! Includes a sparkle tattoo station. Contributions accepted. Please
be mindful anything not taken will need packed out so make it burn festive and not
moopy!
Bestie's Closet is on the map! Look for the pink sign at the entrance to the Back 40.



Death Café and memorial drumming circle
Saturday 10am-12pm at Rhythmic Motions
Now more than ever there is a need to talk openly about death and dying. I am a
certified End-of-Life Doula. I am interested in bringing a safe space to anyone
interested in discussing their worries and fears, hopes and thoughts on death, life and
anything in between.
This Death Café gives a place to explore feelings around death and dying. I o�er
opportunities for individuals of any background, religion, culture, or belief that meet in
a nonjudgmental environment to discuss end of life. This provides new insight,
reflection and inspiration to live life more fully.
Following the Death Cafe you are invited to join us in a peace filled drumming circle to
celebrate those before us and give honor to those in their last phases of life.

VCS Vacation Crafting School!
Saturday 11am-3pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns Fellowship Hall
Please join us in making unicorn crafts. We will have a di�erent craft each day TBD.
Make something colorful, magical, and fun! A daytime activity for everyone! We have
snacks!

Stitch N Bitch
Saturday 11am-1pm at the Radical Self Education Classroom
Bring your fiber craft or other crafty project and come hang out!

Fun and Games
Saturday 11am-3pm at Camp Joy Ride
Bring your child, your inner child, or the whole family! We will o�er family friendly
activities including board games, craft table, puzzles, balls, etc. There will also be a
small library. Feel free to borrow a book or find a comfy spot at our camp to relax.

Creative Writing Workshop - ‘What’s In My Bag?’
Saturday 11am-12pm at All Love Garden
A creative writing workshop that will investigate identity and the objects surrounding
us! Bring your journal, a pencil, and a willing mind!



A French Toast Extravaganza
Brunch Time (11-2ish) at The Brunch Ranch
We don't ask whether you -should- put that many toppings on your French toast around
these parts, partner, we just give you all the options and let you choose your trail.
Gluten-free and/or dairy free available on request.

Dark Soundscape Guided Meditation
Saturday 11:11-11:33am at Doom Room
Join Velvet for deep music, guided meditation and parasympathetic-soothing
whole-body vibration. Integrate your shadow side with a 20-minute guided experience
set to original, meditative ri�s and soundscapes. No meditation experience necessary.
We recommend sober participation.

Discussion Den Discussion Hours
Saturday 12pm-12am at Indubitably Daring Discussion Den and
Squeekeasy
We will be hosting Discussions lead by volunteer Designated Discussers (DD's). They will
begin Thur at Noon, 2 pm, 4 pm, 8 pm, 10 pm, and midnight. and we will have slots with
openings posted for anyone who wants to sign up to be a DD, as well as a board with
the daily discussion topics and speakers posted each morning. Stop in and check it out!
Listen or talk!

The Conjuring Tongue: Poetry & Magick Workshop
Saturday 12:30-1:30pm at Doom Room
Join Pan for a generative poetry workshop su�used with a touch of magick. You'll write
to prompts designed to help you feel and process whatever needs to find words. You'll
have a dedicated space to tap into your creative power. We'll read sample poems for
inspiration and write our own personal spell poems to help name and call in what we
need more of in our lives. No experience is necessary, just bring your favorite pen and
the courage to try something new.

The Kween of Cowboys Pageant
Saturday 1pm at The * Ranch Front Yard
YEEEE HOTTIES! Look! Who's that up there on the ridge? Who's that beauty arriving at
dawn on the third day? Who's got the gumption to rule over the fertile valley and the
rolling plain!? It's the Kween of Cowboys! But who IS the Kween of Cowboys, you ask?
Why, It very well could be YOU! That's right! We're calling cowpokes of all sorts to ride



your hobby horses down to The * Ranch, Saturday afternoon and see if you have what
it takes to reign supreme!
You absolutely do not need to be a cowgirl to be the Kween of Cowboy. Ladies,
theydies, gentledies, and bentledies are all in the running.
A hobby horse is needed for the competition. If you do not have one, an ornery ol' nag
with bad teeth and a bum stick will be provided.

Chakra Chamber
Saturday 1-4pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns
Attract a message from your chakras with the guidance of Lady Macbeth who will
channel spiritual energy for your burner journey. Results may vary.

Cloud Bursting
Saturday 2-3pm at The E�gy
Join Larry the Lizard next to the e�gy everyday at 2:00pm to burst clouds. How does
one burst a cloud, you might ask? Well, they concentrate very hard on a cloud they see
in the sky and they yell at it until it evaporates.
The science is real on this folks. The more people we have yelling at the clouds, the
better. We wouldn’t want the event to get rained out, would we?
But Larry? What if there are no clouds? Well you better get to yelling anyway to
prevent any of them from forming!
Who is this Larry the Lizard anyway? Larry enjoys privacy, don’t ask stupid questions.

Open Mic
Saturday 2-4:20pm at First Fires
Tell a story, tell a joke, sing us the song of your people! No "talent" required, only
bravery to get up on the mic, and hype for your fellow burners doing the same. Feel
free to talk to us ahead of time about planned contributions or technical needs, but
we'll have a variety of instruments available, and time for folks to join in if they catch
the spirit of the mic!

Perimeter Training
Saturday 3-3:30pm at The E�gy
Come learn how to perimeter! The e�gy doesn't burn without us!



5 Minute Quickie Wedding Services
Saturday 3-5pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns
The Church of The 13 Unicorns is here for your burner betrothal needs including:
Temporary Nuptials, Multiperson Matrimony, Hourly Encouplings, Renewal of Vowels
and Consonants. We o�er complete wedding services with an authorized mostly legal
o�ciant (Bishop Boom Boom), a chapel, and free wedding cake. You bring the meat.
We also provide professional photography and an o�cial Licentious License to capture
and document your special moment. Don't enter the Void alone, let us hook you up.

Navigating Consent and Altered States
Saturday 4-5pm at The Indubitably Daring Discussion Den and Sardonic
Squeekeasy
Lack of sleep, strong emotions, and various substances all impact our communication
and decision making abilities to di�erent degrees. How do you navigate giving your
consent and asking for consent in various states? What personal boundaries do you
have around specific states? How do you communicate these boundaries and inform
others of your state? How do you avoid making assumptions about what state others
are in and their capacity to give their consent? Bring your questions, your answers, and
your uncertainties. Together we'll self-reflect, discuss our experiences, and support
each other in developing skills to navigate various states in a way that empowers
autonomy and honors the consent of all involved.

Everything We Do in College
Saturday 4-6pm at Rhino University
Curious about what the Oberlin College rugby team gets up to? Come find out!!
Activities include playing rugby, beer pong, crafts, and eating ramen. Stop by, throw a
ball, play all the classic red-solo cup beer games of your youth and hang out :)

Green Mass & Dark Hymnal Listening Hour
Saturday 4:20-6:00 pm at Doom Room
In the name of the moon, and of the sun, and of the unholy spirit, the dark order of the
Doom Room cordially invites you to our daily Green Mass. Cleanse yourself of toxic
positivity and celebrate the deep, essential darkness within. Partake of our green
communion, drink of the blood of the vine (Bota Box Cab Sav) and be lulled by our
totally legitimate liturgy that wasn't just made up by a poet with too much time on their
hands. Stick around after the ceremony for a dark hymnal listening hour in our
vibrating fuzz chairs, featuring classic metal albums including Paranoid by Black
Sabbath (Thursday), Holy Mountain by Sleep (Friday) and Dopethrone by Electric



Wizard (Saturday). All are welcome, but Green Mass may be of special interest to
flunked-out Catholics, people who used to wear JNCOs, practicing occultists,
metalheads and the ri�-curious.

Mu� Dive Bar
Saturday 4:30-6:30pm at Queerly Defined
Enjoy classy craft cocktails in the trashiest bar on the razorgrass. Each cocktail is
named (and themed!) after a Mosaic Experiment legend- you decide whose drink is
best. Non-alcoholic options available!

Unicorn Happy Hour!
Saturday 5-7pm at Church of the 13 Unicorns
Come and join us for a magical Unicorn happy hour. Is your inner sparkle pony self
tired and thirsty? Can't find the water trough? We can help! We will be serving
mocktails to all, with optional spirits. You are welcomed to our Unicorn Grazing Station
for all your grazing and snack needs. We also have a Hydration Station with cucumber,
lime, and mint infused water to help hydrate your sparkles. Come hang out with the
unicorns. We may surprise you with some additional goodies too!

Tipsy Jazz Hour
Saturday 5-6pm at Sad Kids Club
Here at Sad Kids Club we love 2 things, music and drinking! Join us as we enjoy the
toots and tweets of woodwinds, brass, and drums. This event will include a playlist of
upbeat jazz tunes that are guaranteed to get your toes to tapping. To help you get into
the groove there will be an assortment of fine wines. Whether you prefer dry or sweet,
we will have a wine that meets your fancy.

Unlimited Soup and Breadsticks
Saturday 5-6pm at All Love Garden
Please join us at the All Love Garden (when you’re here you’re one of our long lost
identical twins) for unlimited soup and breadsticks, provided of course that the number
of breadsticks you want is zero. Bring a cup/spoon and some family drama to gossip
about.



Furniture Fiasco: Smash 'n Burn Spectacular
Saturday 7-9pm at Camp Smash-o-Rama
Camp Smash-o-Rama: Where We Turn Dorm Room Junk into Art at Mosaic Experiment
You know that old college furniture you've been dragging around like a ball and chain?
It's time to break free, and we mean that literally! Welcome to Camp Smash-o-Rama,
where we've turned furniture destruction into a high art form at Mosaic Experiment.
A college furniture smashing party, you say? INDEED! It's the most audacious way to
part with your past design missteps. Grab that relic of a bed, that tragic couch, or that
kitchen table that saw way too many microwave dinners – bring it all. And guess what?
We're arming you with sledgehammers and anvils. It's the farewell bash your college
junk deserves.
Picture this: Three hours before the Saturday night burn, we'll gather under the stars to
bid farewell to our furniture faux pas. Beds, couches, kitchen tables, chairs – it's all fair
game. As the desert sun sets, you'll have your shot at fame, smashing your way into the
history books.
Therapeutic Destruction: It's time to exorcise those college demons, one sledgehammer
swing at a time. This is therapy, and it's a whole lot cheaper than the couch variety.
Join the Celestial Chaos Club: Meet fellow burners who appreciate the finer things in life
– like turning old furniture into a smashing good time. Camp Smash-o-Rama is where
you belong if you have a taste for chaos and a penchant for snark.
Instagram-Worthy: Be part of a spectacle so Instagram-worthy that your friends won't
believe it's real. Your smashing skills will set the stage for an unforgettable night.
Burn the Past: Burning Man is all about self-expression, and what better way to express
your disdain for your old stu� than by incinerating it?
Camp Smash-o-Rama is the wild card in the Mosaic Experiment deck, a place where
experimentation knows no bounds, and creativity flows like spilled paint. It's your
chance to let your snark flag fly and mingle with a crowd of fellow furniture haters.
So, whether you're seeking closure with your college décor mistakes or simply itching
for an excuse to smash something to smithereens, join us at Camp Smash-o-Rama.
Leave your inhibitions at home, embrace the chaos, and let's make your old junk
history. Come on over and smash it in style at Camp Smash-o-Rama!

Conclave & E�gy
Saturday Sundown (around 7:30pm) at The E�gy
This is the part where we set things on fire.



Bedtime Stories
Saturday 8pm at Camp Joy Ride
Wear your jammies and join us for hot cocoa and story time. We will be reading "Moon"
by Oliver Alison.

Banana Disco!
Saturday 9pm-3am at 99% Bananas
It's a post-apocalyptic dance party! Shed your human form and become a Disco
Banana and split, peel, or slice yourself at our nightly dance party. Although we are
more banana than human at this point, we still know how to party!

Tex-Mex Bu�et
Saturday after the E�gy Burn at The * Ranch
In queso emergency we pray to cheesus--but there's no queso emergencies here. The *
Ranch will be slangin' eats and bumpin' beats after e�gy 'till the cows come home... or
until we run out of food and fuel. Veggie, gluten free, and non-dairy options available.

Constellation Station
All Saturday at Space Space
An interactive art piece that glows like a constellation at night and has some pretty star
themed decorations for daytime looks. Keep your eyes peeled for spacy clothespins! If
you find one, visit the art piece and add it to the constellation.
By Young Burners Art Grant Recipient, Brock/ #1 (age 10)

Sunday, October 1st

Late Night Mild West Cinema
Sunday 2-4am at The * Ranch lounge
Gather 'round, night owls and nocturnal cowpokes, for a late night showdown under the
shimmering moonlight! We're hosting the most rootin' tootin' outdoor late night showing
of a wild west film this side of the Milky Way. Grab your spurs (or your space boots,
whichever suits your style), because we're unleashing tumbleweeds and moonlit
mayhem that'll make you wonder if those cacti are secretly dancing. So dust o� your
Stetsons, bring a star blanket for comfort, and join us as we rustle up some laughter
and adventure beneath the wide open sky. Just remember, when the clock strikes
twelve, even the coyotes will be howlin' for more! Yee-haw!



Temple
7am at The Remains Of The E�gy
This is the other, slightly quieter part where we set things on fire.

Break-xodus: The Feeding
Sunday 8:30-11am at Break-xodus
Sunday morning. You've packed up the propane, have bashed the last molecule of trail
mix, and desperately need sustenance. We will feed you. Bacon, eggs, co�ee, bagels,
juice, cereal, and gluten-free bites to fuel your departure.

Fun and Games
Sunday 11am-3pm at Camp Joy Ride
Bring your child, your inner child, or the whole family! We will o�er family friendly
activities including board games, craft table, puzzles, balls, etc. There will also be a
small library. Feel free to borrow a book or find a comfy spot at our camp to relax.

Exodus
Sunday 2pm at Everywhere
GO HOME, HIPPIES!

Happening All Weekend

Jupiter's Arcade
DPW Ghetto by Rebar
Without our generator we're sluts for power. So since DPW has the juices we crave, we
must bunk up with these working blue collar roughnecks to get our kicks and entertain
the masses.
200 of the most popular retro video games from 20+ years ago, all emulated on a tiny
Raspberry Pi microcomputer with an easy to navigate menu. Choose games from
Nintendo, SNES, N64, Playstation 1, Sega Genesis, and Arcades like Ms Pac Man,
Donkey Kong, Galaga, Mario Kart 64, Super Smash, Super Mario, Street Fighter, Mortal
Kombat, Sonic, Tony Hawk, Ninja Turtles, Simpsons, Tetris, and so many more. Even with
all these great games, 99% of the time it's Mario Kart 64.



Mama Micki's Stone Soup Project
Beginning at the Church of the 13 Unicorns business o�ce and available
all weekend at the church's kitchen.
A communal e�ort to follow the story book's goal of feeding many(storytime in
afternoon will have the reading of the children's book). The only rule is soup ingredient
gifting must be vegan and gluten free, so vegetables and vegetable broth are welcome.
Bring your fall harvest extras to add to the pot. The project starts Thursday at noon.

Celestial Chaos Titles!
Church of the 13 Unicorns (or wandering the burn)
I’m bringing back titles but this time they are Celestial Chaos themed. Even if you’ve
gotten a title from me before you can get a new one! Bonus points if you bring the tags
back from last year. You get a title, and you get a title, and you get a title, everyone
gets a title! (until supplies last) Come find me at the COT13U theme camp or spot me
when I’m out and about. I typically will be wearing a unicorn horn.

Introvert Witness Protection and Art Station
Queerly Defined
Are you your camp’s token introvert? Need a place to relax for a bit while your
exhausting extroverts run around the razorgrass? Relax at Queerly Defined with a
coloring book, watercolors, and completely optional conversation. Open most
afternoons, unless our token extrovert drags us somewhere.

The Dollification Station
Dept of Creative Compliments / Bureau of Random Snacks
The Dollification Station is here for all your Mosaic makeup and beautification needs!

We will have makeup mirrors set up at the station (located at the Dept of Creative
Compliments / Bureau of Random Snacks) for open use. Stop by any time and do your
makeup. We will have some supplies available for public use (such as eyeshadow,
cotton rounds and q tips, nail polish, etc.) and bring your own mascara, lipstick, etc to
complete your look!

We'll also have a makeup and kitschy accessory gifting table. Come donate
accessories, makeup, nail polish, etc or peruse o�erings and see if you find something
cool!



Curious about makeup? Come share skills and techniques with others! We'll organize at
least one skillshare /meetup time but this is an open space for anyone to explore, learn,
teach, and/or share.

Guys, girls, enbies, interdimensional space phoenixes, people who think gender is a
hoax, and everyone else: you're all welcome. The Dollification Station is a fully inclusive
space and will celebrate and support you trying new looks, just asking questions, or
touching up your usual aesthetic with no pressure or anything but love.

So come experiment with some guyliner. Share your favorite eyeshadow tricks and pick
up some new ones. Or just have a nice space to touch up your look before burn night.
You don't need it; you're beautiful just the way you are and I will fight anyone who
disagrees. But it's still super fun to play around with di�erent looks and discover new
and exciting ways to be beautiful. ?

(Note: for health reasons please don't donate opened or used mascara, lipstick, etc. For
MOOP reasons please don't use non-biodegradable glitter products at the Dollification
Station.)

Space Lounging
Tree Star City
Come get a little unbalanced among the stars as you connect with other astronauts in
our galaxy of hammocks. Napping is highly encouraged for all weary space explorers in
the nebula. Please no sharp objects, open flames, or bouncing in the lunar landings.
Keep all space cadets safe by following capacity limits. You won't need a multi-pass to
set your soul to supernova in Tree Star City...all aliens are welcome in our universe!

Branding by Huntress
Grandma's House (solo camp)
I will be bringing branding irons and branding at sunset. I will be setting up a propane
stove and my branding irons and o�ering branding to anyone with leather wears or
something made of wood that they would like to have a burning man themed brand on.



Lose to Win!
Space Space
We've got a copy of "Renunciation" - a new board game designed by tarot artist Kim
Krans. Gather a few traveling companions and race against karma itself up the cosmic
mountain to the cave of enlightenment. But be forewarned: you must enter the cave
empty handed. Can you really let go of all your attachments? Find out!
(Bonus: it's a perfect way to get in the mood for our "Let That Sh*t Go" full moon
ceremony Friday night!)

(Mostly) Latenight Dolly Peepshow
Mostly Latenight but also other times at Dept of Creative Compliments/
Bureau of Random Snacks
Collaborate with tiny felted art dolls to create scenes that will amuse, shock, and excite
your fellow burners! WARNING: This an outsourcing mischief project Spice and
weirdness levels may reflect participants imaginations.
Open for peeping when the boxes are out. Open for interactive play when the artist is.
(ask me)

Bookbeard’s Barbigerous Biblioteca
The Department of Radical Self-Education
A place to relax, recharge, decompress, sit in quiet contemplation and/or just generally
chill out. With books!

The Institute of Higher Burning
The Department of Radical Self-Education
The Department of Radical Self-Education has a classroom now! This is a venue for any
burner that wants to run a class, workshop, tutorial, edutainment performance or
semi-coherent rant or any other dubiously educational tomfoolery. Check the
whiteboard sign each day for scheduled classes and events. Anytime the classroom is
unclaimed free to use it for shelter or shenanigans. Bonus points if they are educational
shenanigans.

Jingle’s Emporium
Located at Jingles Emporium
Jingles Emporium is back this year providing those necessary, late night, or hard to
find items including lighters, cigarettes, antacids, tampons and pads, 1ply TP, and more!
Look for daily specials. Open 24hrs, 4 days a week. The Emporium is a Panda friendly
camp.




